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Abstl'act. A new met hod of solving t.he waveguide problem for waveg
uide partially filled wit.It semiconductor plasma is proposed. This met.hod 
is valid for cases when t.he tr;wsverse wavenumber is zero and it is an 
addition to t.he well-known met hods . 
Useful effects for t.he aims of powerful electronics are shown. The paper 
makes the conclusion that. waveguide with semiconductor sleeve is signif
icantly more perspective than t.he waveguide with semiconductor column 
for effective interaction bet.ween waveguide eigen modes and relativistic 
electron beam. 

Pc3IOMc. B pa6oTe npe)11ro;+;e11 110111,11! MeTo.u pewem1.fl aonnono.nuoit 
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pan110 11y1110 11 Oil JllJJ!HeTCfl 1lO!lOJJblll1Te,1111..iM "xopowo 1'13DeCTHhlM Me

TO)la~r. 

II aw.ne11111.re 3 •1•1l•e KTLI no11e3Hbl llJlll ue11ej;j MOUU!OH llJJa3Me110.it 3JJeKT
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noJlllHKonoi;i u ryJJKOH 3 Hal!HTeJlbllO <Hl•lllel\'fHDJlee np11 83aHMO)leHC'fBHH 

co6cTne11r..rx J\IO.ll J)QJlllODO)la c peJJl!THIJHCTl\HM 3JJeKTp0111!blM ny'IKOM 

l!eAI IJOJJllODOJl c 11011ynpODO.lllll1KOllblM CTep;+;e11eM. 

1. Iutrodnction 

Tlris paper appears as an addition to article (J]. In (1] the dispertion and field com
ponents of eigcn modes in a wa\·eguide partially filh•d with semiconductor plasma is 
well st.udi<>d practically for arbitrary w, I.:, (...; is the frt•quency, kz is the longitudinal 
wave number). 13ut we should note that dispPrsion curve~ of waves in waveguide 
partially fill<>d wit.h semiconductor cross the line..,;= d-:: (i.e. the lirw in plane w, kz 
wl1ere the transverse wavenumber for varnum is zero) Fig. l. And what. is more, 
in such a waveguide slow surface waves exist (1], whose dispersion curves cross line 
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w = ck,/ ..fiL (i.e. the line in w, k, plane where the transverse wavenumber for 
semiconductor plasma is zero) Fig. l. Ilut at values of w, k, where the transverse 
wavenumber of the semiconductor or of the vacuum (waveguide is partially filled) 
is equal to zero the well-known dispersion equation is not valid and one cannot find 
the field components. Below we propose a solution of this problem. 
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In this work we are investigating cylin
<lrical wavegui<le with radius R partially 
filled with semiconductor (the boundary 
medium-vacuum is at 1' = a). The sys
tem is immersed into a longitu<linal mag
netic field of int.ersit.y Bo, coinciding with 
cylindrical co-ordinate system 1', ip, ::. The 
analysis is performed for two limited cases: 

(a) unmagnetized semiconductor pla
sma, whe11 n ~ w;; 

( b) strong magnetized semiconductor 
plasma, when n ~ w;. 
Here n = eB0 /cm stands for Lannour fre
q1w11Q-, ..;1~ = ..;1,/cL = (4;rc 211/mcL)0·5 

for effect in· plasma frequency of light car
rirrs, : L is t lie l1igh frequency dielectric 
constaut. 

Till' tensor of dielecric permeability in 
both cases has a diagonal form: 

Fig. 1. The principal dispersion curves 
of the main modes in waveguide partially 
fille<l with semiconduct.or 

(
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0 
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For the unrnagneti:r.ed case ci. =cu = : 1, =EL - w~/w~, and for the st.ro11g 
magnetized case ci. =EL = : 1, a11d :11 = £1 .. 

Usually one obtains the dispersion relat.iou in the way described in (1]. Us
ing linearized l\Iaxwell equal ions for waves whicl1 propagate along the axis of 
the cylindrical waveguiJe and asuming that wave quantities vary a<; f(r, <p, ::) 

fi(r)exp(-i(wt - k,:: ± /9) (here I is the a:r.imuthal wave number) 

l/1·E, - k· ,E.,, = w/cBr. 

., E f)E, . I B 
11' 0 r - --;:;-- = IW C <p, 

UI' 

~ .)i) (rEip ) - il/1·£,. = iw/cB,, 
7' ( 1' 

l/1·D, - k, B..p = -.,,,;/ai.E,. , 

·1. B ()B, . I E 
/,.; : r - --;:;-- = - /W C [ l. ' <;I, 

U 'I' 

~ ,~ (1·B.,,) - il/1·B,. = -i.,;/c:11 £,, 
1'ul' 
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Here x 2 = 1.:;- eJ.w2/c2 is ti 
vacuum cl.= 1). 

Then one finds the wave
the last Eqs (3,6) 

Here x 2 = eu/ei.x2
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one obtains transverse component.s of electric ( E.i) and magnetic ( H .1) fields as a 
function of the longitudinal ones. 

- ., [ . DE• I/ / ] Er= x - -ik;; --a;:+ rw ell;; , (7) 

_ 2 [· DB. ] Ecp = x 1w/c oi· + l/1·k:E: , (8) 

_., [ . DB, I/ ] Hr= X - -1k;; Ol' - 1'€.l.E;; 1 (9) 

_., [ . DE. ] Hep= x - -1w/cc.i 
01

. + l/rk,B, . (IO} 

Here x 2 = 1.:; - e.iw2 /c2 is the transverse wavenumber for the semiconductor (for 
vacuum e.i = 1). 

Then one finds the wave-equations for longitudinal components Ez, Bz from 
the last Eqs (3,6) 

Here x 2 = e11/e.ix2
. 

!l.i.Ez - x 2 E. = 0, 

tl.i.B. - x 2 B: = 0. 

( 11) 

( 12) 

The solution of Eqs(ll,12) can be writt.en in the form of a linear combination 
of cylindrical function (see [2]). The transverse field components a.re represented in 
Eqs (7-10). In the end, the bounCla.ry conditions oft.he fields yield a system of linear 
homogeneous equations, which have nontrivial solution only if the determinant of 
the system is equal to zero. This determinant is a dispersion equation of the waves 
in the investigated waveguide. 

This procedure has one specific problem. i.e. here one assume, that x f; 0. 
When x = 0 the Eqs (7- 10) for transverse field components tend to infinity. Of 
comse, this may be removed formally as all equations of the field components are 
multiplied by x 2 [3].But t.hen t.he lo11git.udinal field components, as well as some of 
the transverse ones.should be equal to zero (when x = 0). 

2. Solution of the Waveguide Problem when x = 0 

Let us investigate exactly t.his situation (x = 0) without using the above procedure. 
\\'e must. solve the problem in the reverse order. \\'hen we postulate x = 0, then we 
determine the dispersion as well. The waves wit.h such dispersion must, on the one 
hand, satisfy t.he l\laxell's equations and, on the other, the boundary condit.ons. 

At first. we must elin1i11al.<' infinity in Eqs (7-10), when x = 0. It is necessary 
the terms in square brackt>ts in Eqs (7-10) lw equivalent. to zero. One can see that 
it yidds to two equations for E: aud B, . 

()B, _ /k:c E . = O 
or r,,,; ' ' 

1k,coE. _ ~B- = o. 
w ()r 1· • 
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Solving these equations we find the longit.11tli11al components of the elect.ric and 

magnetic fields: 

E, = A1·
1 + Br- 1

, 

B, = ik,c/w(A.1·1 + nr-1). 

(1:3) 

(14) 

Let us consider the linearized l\laxwell 's equations, taking into account that 
x = 0. After some calculations we fiml an equal.ion for one of the transverse 
component (Er) as a function of E,, B,: 

[)'2 Er 3 0 E,. 1 ( .., .., .., / .., ) -..,- + --.- + - 1 - (1-c-.<·:) w-.:.L Er a,.- 1' a,. r · 
{)'2 E. .., DB. { ir:) + (/c)/(w1·.:.L) ,

1 
.,· + (/c)/(w1·-.:.L)-:-) • - (/..,;)/(1·c)B, a 

u1·~ C 1· 

+ [i11/.:.Lk, - (! /(1·2k,)] 
0
0
E• + i :l.: 11 k,E, = o. 
,. 1'€ .L 

This equation has a solution in the following form: 

D,. = Cri +Dr~+ \fl(r), (16) 

here C and D are undefined constants and 

S1.2 = -1 =F (lck0 )/(w~ =-I =FI. 

We denote with '11(1·) one partial solution oft.he differcnt.ial Eq . (15). 
Let us find '11(1·). For this it is necessary to suhst.it.ute the expressions for E, 

(13) and B, (14) in Eq. (15). Aft.er some transforniations one can see that the 
partial solution of this equation must be searched in t.he followiug form: 

( 1 :-) 

Then we substitute (17) in Eq. (15) and determine the constants C 1 and C2 . In 
this way we obtain for '1/(r): 

'1/(r) = i.-1/(/) + ill11(l) 

where: 

{ 

.:11/.:.L - l)U~" + 2.:111.:. /.:.L i+1 
- ,. at. /f;-1; 

f(/) = 4(/ + 1) 
-0.5 [:3.:11/.:.L - 1)/.-0 ] 111(1·), at I= -1 

{ 

(.: 11 /.:.L - l)lk: - :L.: 11 .<·;:/.:.L 1_ 1 
q(I) = 4( l _ l) 1· at. I# I; 

-0.5 [(.:11/e.L + l)k,] ln(1·) at I= l. 

Thus for field Er we obtain: 

E,. = C'1·- 1+1 + Dr- 1- 1 + iAf(l) + iBq(l). { 18) 

I\. Ale! 

After that from (4). (li). 

B 'A [le 1-1 w€.L 
ip =I -1' +-

W ck, 

+ CW€.L 1.-1+1 + D~ 
ck, , 

Br = A ---1.1+i + -1 [w~ll le 
cl w 

+ B -'-1.-1+1 +-1 [
w"'ll le 
cl w 

E"' =A [-11.1+ 1 
- ~ 

fr.L I.: 

+ B [-..:llr-1+1_~ 
/.: .l k 

where: 

!' (/) -

q'(I) ~ 
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Aft.er that from (4). (6), (1) we find : 

B"' = iA [le 1'1-1 + WE.L f(t)] +ill [....,:..L q(/) - ~r-1-1] 
W Ck : Ch! : W (19) 

W[ .L l+I W[ .L I + C--1·- + D--1·• - ; 
ck, ck, 

Br= A [w:ll 1.1+1+le1'1-1 + W€.L J'(I)] 
cl w Lek, 

+ B [w.:111.-1+1+le1.-1-1 + W€.L q'(l~ - iCW€.LI ,.-:i+I - iDW€.LI 1.-'2-I; (20) 
cl w /ck , J ck, ck, 

E =A [-11.1+1 - .!_1.1-1 - ~J'(l) + .!_1.1-1] 
"' le .L k, l k, 

+ B [-.2._r-1+1 - .!_1.1-1 _ ~ J' (/)+ .!_r-1-1] + iCl1·-:i+1 + iDlr'2-·I (21) 
lc.L k, l k, 

where: 

f'(/) = {f(l)(l + 2) 
f(l) + f(l)/ ln(1·) 

q'(l) = {q(/)(2 - l) 
q(l) + 11(/)/ ln(r) 

atl'f:.-1 ; 

at. l = -1 , 

at. I# 1; 

at. /=l. 

(22) 

(23) 

In this way \\'f' haw found the \\'a.\'es with dispersion :x = 0, \\'hich fields are a 
solution t.o l\laX\\'<'ll's equations. The next step is t.o t.ry t.o sa.t.isfy the boundary 
conditions , using Eqs (I ~U 4 .18 -21) obtained for the fic•ld components. For this it 
is necessary t.o exa mine connet.e wavPg11ide st rnct.urc's . 

3. Waveguide Systems 

Having known t.lw field components it is not. dilfirnlt. to satisfy formally the bound
ary conditions (t.lw couditions for tangential colllponcuts cont.inuit.y of the field 
on t.he boudary medium-vacuum ; and t.he boundary rnndit.ions on t.he waveguide 
walls - E , (r = R) = 0, E_,,(1· = R) = 0) . It. goes wit.l1011t saying I.hat. fields 
in one nwdium will be r<'presented by Eqs(l:i.11,18- 21) , but. in anot.her . medi11111 
the transverse COlllf)QJH.'11t.s will be r01ir0se11tPd by Eqs (7 -;-IO)and the longitudinal 
ones will he det.ermi1wd as a combi11at.io11 of ('yli11drical fu11ctions . This is natural, 
because it. is impossible> both transverse waw11u111lwrs to be z<-'ro in the two media . 

As a. result of the forrnal applicat.iou of boundary rn11dit.io11s, we obtain a system 
of linear homoge1wous equations for undefined co11st.a11t.s whi('h participate in field 
e-xprc>ssions. Fort.he existe11re of a nonzero solution of this syst em it. is n<'cessary 
its detern1inant. to be zero. line we do not sliow this dt'ter111i11ant (V(w, /.: 0 ) = 0) 
because in this paper we propose a general Ill Pt.hod for finding the field of waves, 
when x = 0. For every waveguide systl'ln Tl(.,;, l· 0 ) has a different form and one 
can easily obtai11 a disp<'rsion equation , 11si11g relations for field components for a 
concrete waveguide. \\'<' should note again that. I hcse di spersion equations hold 
when x = 0 . 
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Let us visualize the solutions of dispersion equation V(w, !.:,) as a multitude 
of curves which lie on the plane w, k, . On such plane one must project the line 
x = 0. The simultaneous realization of both D(w,I.:,) = 0 and x = 0 is possible 
only for cross-points of line x = 0 with mult.it.ude of curves (V(w, k,) = 0). The 
numerical analysis shows that. these cross-points lie 011 plane w, k, in such a way 
that the dispersion curves of modes (found by solving the well-knowu dispersion 
equation at x f. O)should be continuous~ This allows us to conclude that with the 
met.hod suggested here we do not find new dispersion relations. But using it we . 
can find t.he radial field distributiou for cross-points of dispersion curves with line 
x = 0. For waveguide partially filled with semiconductor there exist 2(/ x n) (n 
is the radial number of the mode) points in which the dispersion curves of eigen 
modes cross-line w = ck, and I cross-points with liue w = ck, / ,jfL (Fig. 1 ). 

Let us show the radial £,-field distribution for waveguide partially filled with 
semiconductor sleeve as a result of the cakulat.ion carried out: 

a) for points lying on line w = ck, . 
Let us begin with axially symmetrical waves l = 0. One can see from Eq. (13) 

that the £,.:fiekl in the vacuum region is constant. In the semiconductor region the 
E,-field depends on the cylindric-al functions and iu the general case it is oscillated 
(Fig. 2a) . 

Ez/E:ma.x E:/E:rnax 

0 u R ,. (£ R ,. 

Fig. 2. The radial £:-field distribution for wav<·guidc with l"<'miconclnct.or sleeve for 
points lying on line x-,, = 0 (.u =ck,): (a) symmct.rical waves (l = O); (b) nousymmetrical 
wa\•es (l = 1) 

In Fig. 2b the E,-fiPld distrihut.io11 for nonsy1n111ct.rical waves (l = I) is shown. 
Jn this case the E,-fiel<l grows linearly in the rncuum space. 

b) for points lying 011 line..,,;= cl.:,/..jE"i. 
The field distribution for 11onsy111metrycal wave is shown in Fig. 3 
\Ve should note tlrnt in case of symmetrical wave I.ht' £,-field in I.he semicon

ductor plasma is equa l to zero. It follows from the boundary condition E,(R) = 0, 
i.e . E, = canst = 0 . 

The radial £,-field distribution for wav<'guide with semiconductor column is 
such that represented above for waveguide with sl<'eve. It is necessary only to 
change places oft he medium and vacuum on the figures. 

I\. Ale. 

E:/E. 

0 

Fig. 3. The radial £,-field 
points lying on line x., = O (w 
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E: IE,"'"' 

• 

Fig. 3. The radial £,-field distribution for waveguide with semiconductor sleeve for 
points lying on line Xv = 0 (w =ck, / ,JiL) for 11011symmet.rical wave I= 1 

4. Conclusion 

The analysis performed above provides a possibility to find t.he field components 
of waves propagating in cylindrical waveguide part.ially fill<'d with semiconductor 
when ·the transverse wa\'enumber is equal t.o zero. In this way one can obtain t.he 
fields of the TE1\l-waves in a c·oaxial wawguide. As is \\'ell-known these waves have 
dispersion xi' = 0, i.e. w = rl.: , . This scrws as a proof' of correctness oft he met.hod 
discussed above . 

It is shown that in a cylindrical wawguidc useful conditions exist for t.he aims 
of powerful electronics. It is wcll-knmrn from the Cher<'nkov's interact ion that 
the beam int.era.ct.s wit.It t.he £ , -field of the cigt>n mode of \\'aveguide. For this it 
is necessary t.he velocit.y of I he beam 's clecrons to be approximat.ely equal t.o the 
phase velocity of the wa\'e . The achievements of powerful electronics are due to the 
developmen of relativistic accelerators, i11 "'hich t>lcctrous velocity is close to the 
velocity of light. i.e . to liue w = ck, . 

In the light of these t hought.s one can co11clude I hat the waveguide wit.h semi
conductor sleeve is more perspective for t.he aims of po\\'erful electronics than the 
waveguide with a column . For generation products it is the asymmetrical mode 
t.hat is most con\'enient .. Its £ : -fie ld is <·011sta11t. in the space where the beam is 
passed . 

\Vhen creating low-power de\'iCPS on thP basis of a waveguide filled with a semi
conductor, the energy may he introduced by an electron rnrrent. flowing through 
cryst.al. At a low tem1wra1.urc and strong external electric fi eld, it. is possible 
the t>lec n velocit.y to rPach cf VEL (there arc semicouductors with E'l. > 1000). 
In this case it. is more convenit' nt to use a waveguide wit.h a column, because at 
w = ckz/ ..jlL the £ ,-field is constant. in the scmico11d11clor and decreases exponcn
tialy iu the vacuum . 
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